Guidance for exhibitors
WEIGHTS
With the many makes of honey jar available and their varying weights the only way that the
judge can be certain that the jar contains 454g (1lb) of honey, is if there is no air gap visible
between the surface of the honey and the lower edge of the lid (see figure below).
Base of jar lid

Do not fix any
other label to
your honey
(except class 9)

Top of honey – no
air gap visible

Honey show label – fix 12.5 mm
above base of jar (or bottle)

SHOW LABELS
These will be sent to you - please provide a self addressed, stamped envelope with your
entry form. The show labels detail the class entered and the exhibitor (a random number
which anonymously marks your exhibit(s) as belonging to you).
You will receive a label for each exhibit in each class you enter. For example, if you are
assigned exhibitor number 12, for class 44 “Two Jars Light Honey” you would be given two
self-adhesive labels which will both read: Class 44 No.12. One of these should be stuck on
to each of your two honey jars as described below.
If you enter a class twice, your entries will be marked with your exhibitor number plus an a
and b to distinguish the two separate entries: e.g. for two batches of Honey Fudge you would
get these pairs of labels: Class 19 No.12a and Class 19 No.12b
Jars and bottles
The relevant honey show label should be fixed 12.5 mm above the base of each jar (or bottle
in the case of mead etc), mid way between the two side seams.
Candles
Your honey show label should be fixed at the base of each candle. One candle of any exhibit
may be lit by the honey show judge.
Photographic exhibits
You can attach the class label on either side of your entry; it should be placed near the edge
if on the front. All photographs should be accompanied by a short description about the
photograph(s). Additional technical information is also welcomed.
DELIVERY AND STAGING OF EXHIBITS
When you arrive at the hall, please use the main kitchen counter to unpack your exhibits
and do any final “touching up”. You should then collect your entry form from the Show
Secretary and have your entries checked in against your entry form before placing them in
the relevant display area(s) as identified by the class labels.

Please do not touch any other exhibits on display except your own. Only the
show secretary, stewards or judges can move or adjust exhibits and they will be wearing
cotton gloves whilst handling them.

